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Happy Holidays from the Long Beach Island Consolidated School District! We have so much to be
thankful for this year. Our students and staff worked extremely hard to obtain High Performing status
through the New Jersey Quality Single Accountability Continuum (NJQSAC) review process. The
district added two dedicated Student Resource Officers for the Ethel A. Jacobsen and Long Beach Island
Grade Schools. Our schools have taken part in many charitable events and activities, and students had
many exciting learning experiences due to the time and efforts of our dynamic PTA.

More recently, our collaborative teachers, staff, parents, and students were able to take part in American
Education Week, SRHS S.T.Y.L.E programs, and the Ship Bottom Christmas Parade. As we reflect on
2022, we find ourselves more grateful than ever to work with and for the surrounding communities.

Special thanks to Southern Regional Middle School teachers and administrators for meeting with our
sixth grade teachers, and nearby district staff for a day of articulation. We always look forward to
learning more about the curricular programs at Southern Regional and ways to better align our
curriculum and instruction.

Thank you to our Board of Education members for their dedication and volunteerism to the district. You
give your time and talents so all students have opportunities to become lifelong learners. To our district
administrative team, teachers, staff and Parent Teacher Association members who all work together to
plan, implement and make certain our students are safe while learning and growing. Thank you! It’s
wonderful for everyone to experience the many scheduled activities and events held throughout the
school year.

We know these much needed holiday breaks are well deserved, and we here at LBI wish all a safe and
relaxing break!

We will see you all in the new year!

Best,

Dr. Kopack



Parent Teacher Association

We would like to thank our PTA for their continued support. Thank you to all of the parents and
teachers for their time and effort! We are looking forward to the many learning activities planned.
Please make sure to sign up to become a member of the PTA. Special thanks to our PTA for all of their
hard work, especially at the PTA Book Fair - all went as planned...many thanks to all for a job well
done!

The week of December 5th 2022 is Computer Science Education Week (CSEdWeek). This is an annual
program dedicated to inspiring K-12 students to take an interest in computer science. Since 2013 our
district has been celebrating CS Ed Week by participating in Hour of Code activities. This year's theme
is Celebrate Computer Science Everywhere! The LBI School tech classes will be participating in
various coding activities. For students who really enjoy coding our school offers a Coding PEP class
each marking period. New this year, we are very happy to be able to offer Coding through Micro:bits as
a PEP class for the second marking period as well as an after school club.

Science Grade Level Happenings
November-December 2022

6th Grade:
Our sixth grade scientists have been investigating cells and living things. By developing and using 2D
and 3D models, and using informational text, microscopic images, and interactive explorations, students
have been exploring, explaining and differentiating the characteristics of living things. Through these
investigations and explorations, students have been able to explain the relationship between the structure
and function of cells as well as the interdependence of cell parts. Currently, these students also are
collaborating to plan and conduct controlled experiments to collect evidence for the movement of
molecules into and out of cells.

As part of a scientific research project, students have also been using data from graphs as evidence for
supporting claims about data and for writing informational stories to creatively convey scientific
research.

5th Grade:
Over the past few weeks, our fifth grade students completed their investigations of matter with several
classroom explorations to explain changes in matter. Students explored different ways matter can
change, and collaborated to plan and conduct investigations to collect evidence of chemical changes in
closed versus open systems. Through this series of investigations, these students were able to explain the
Law of Conservation of matter supported by experimental evidence.

Currently, the fifth graders are developing and using models of Earth’s systems to show how the parts of
Earth interact. Through interactive explorations and reading informational text, students are explaining
phenomena such as how the ocean affects ecosystems, landform shape and climate as well as how
weather and the atmosphere affect landforms and ecosystems.



4th Grade
The fourth grade students have been exploring energy concepts through student-designed investigations.
Using ramps and rolling objects, students collected evidence for the relationship between height and
energy of moving objects. Students also investigated transfer of energy between objects of different
sizes and masses.

Micro:Bit Club (After School Technology Program)
During our new after school technology program, fifth and sixth grade students have been learning how
to program microcomputers called Micro:bits. In this class, students have been problem-solving to
develop their own code using MakeCode block-based programming for running programs, designing
games, and creating projects that are activated through the Micro:bits.

Music with Mr. Cotov

Our music classes and ensembles are in full "swing". At the EJ School, students and teachers are
preparing for a Holiday Play. It will take place on Wednesday, December 14th at 10:00 A.M. The Pre-K
4 students are learning three holiday songs including "Elf on a Shelf" composed by Mr. Cotov. The
Kindergarten are preparing for a world premiere of "Hanukkah Nights" also by their teacher. 1st and 2nd
Grades are developing choreography and spoken lines that will tell the story of "Santa's Workshop".

We are just as busy in the LBI School. Chorus is preparing eight songs of holiday classics and
"soon-to-be-classics". The violins have worked through a songbook that was arranged by Mr. Cotov.
There are seventeen holiday tunes in it. Similarly, the ukuleles and band students are rehearsing for the
big event. Our LBI concert will be on Wednesday, December 21st at 6:00 P.M. Families are welcome as
we celebrate "This Magic Season".

Physical Education and Health Happenings

As the cold winter months arrive here at EJ we are looking forward to starting some fun all inclusive
“Holiday Games.” The students will play traditional holiday games and also learn new games that other
families may play. We have also started some fitness games to work on our muscular strength and
fitness. The students enjoyed playing “Fitness Four Corners.” This activity allowed us to work on our
push-ups, squat jumps, and jumping jacks. Everyone did a great job! In Health we will continue to work
on fitness goals that we’ll be starting in the new year. Students will pick 2 exercises they want to
improve on over a 4 week period. I'm excited to see the hard work begin! A friendly reminder as the
weather gets colder we are going to have OUTSIDE recess as much as possible. Please remember winter
coats, hats, and gloves.



December Preschool News

This month, we are doing a holiday theme.
Throughout the month we will explore all things
about Christmas, Hanukkah and New Year's.
We also have been talking about the change of the
seasons, weather and temperature.

We have been very busy learning new songs, and
we will be exploring all things about the Winter.  For
Hanukkah, we decorated our window with dreidels.
As we get closer to Winter Break our crafts will
include snowmen, reindeer, stockings, Santa and
snowflakes.

We continue our letter and sound of the week this
month with G, H and  I.
We have been recognizing and reading the letters in
our own names (and most of our friends' names
also!)

Our unit on Numbers has brought us all the
way up to 10 this month! We have been practicing
counting daily.   We are also practicing tracing,
writing and counting out the items that match a
number.

Songs and Fingerplays of December

Five Little Elves
Five little elves went out one day
And hopped up into Santa's Sleigh
Santa Claus Said, “Ho, ho, ho, ho”
And Four little elves fell in the snow!
(Continue with Four, Three and Two.). Then….
One little elf went out one day
And hopped up into Santa's Sleigh
Santa Claus Said, “Ho, ho, ho, ho”
And All of the Five little elves said, “Go!”

Santa Claus went out one day
And hopped up into his big Sleigh
Santa Claus Said, “Where did they go?”
And the Five little elves said, “Ho, ho, ho!”

Five little elves went out one day
Riding with Santa in his big sleigh
Santa Claus said as they took flight,
“Merry Christmas to all,
And to all A Good Night!”

We are also learning “Five Little Snowmen!”
And “I Have a Little Dreidel”



Kindergarten Crew December Happenings

Our students are working hard on sight word recognition, letter sounds and adding
numbers up to ten. We have begun our labeling unit in writing and are working hard to use
our letter/sound knowledge to stretch and write words. During the month of December, we
will practice our fine motor skills while creating fun holiday crafts. As a grade level, we
will practice and spread kindness in an effort to help the Grinch grow his heart! We will
have fun with a Gingerbread cross-curricular thematic unit that includes counting,
writing, rhyming and science activities. Our Kindergarten Crew will have a jolly good time
learning and celebrating this month!

�rs� Grad�
Since Thanksgiving, everyone has been in the holiday spirit here in 1st grade! We are kicking
off the month of December by beginning “Holidays Around the World” where students travel to
different countries around the world and learn how they celebrate their special winter holidays.
We do this through the use of Google Earth and we “fly” to different countries from “Ethel
Jacobsen Airport”. We will have a special guest who is going to come in to teach us all about
traditions, festivities, and celebrations in India! We are so excited for this hands-on
presentation!! Our focus in writing has been on informative writing- we’ve been researching
and writing all about reindeer these last few weeks and will be writing our final copies within
the next few days.

We’re spending a lot of time making sure that we have all of the parts of a sentence by using
“COPS”- capitalization, organization, punctuation, and spelling as well! We recently wrapped
up our Science Unit on Sound and are moving into Light. This month we will be showing how
white light can be broken up into every color of the rainbow with the proper tools. Our main
focus in Social Studies has been exploring different places around the globe and using maps.
This ties in perfectly to Holiday’s Around the World! In Phonics we are continuing to build a
strong reading foundation and have been introducing the students to beginning blends such as
l blends, s blends, and w blends (twin, swim, and dwell for example). We’re moving right along
in Math by wrapping up our 5th Topic where we have been adding 3 addends together and are
moving on to reading and creating graphs based on data. Overall, we’re really excited for the
holidays and are looking forward to the coming weeks!!



Second Grade
Second graders are back from break and ready to take on their work and responsibilities. In
Spelling, students were just introduced to vowel teams, such as "ee" and "ea." They learned
the rule "When two vowels go walking, the first one does the talking." In ELA, second graders
are learning about cause and effect relationships and enjoying the humorous fiction story Diary
of a Spider, by Doreen Cronin. Second graders will be writing a true story this month, focusing
on telling events in sequential order and using vivid details to explain their experiences. In
Math, second graders are learning to add two-digit numbers using the traditional method of
lining up the addends vertically to solve. Students are learning how and when to regroup, as
well. In Social Studies, students have been learning about families and changes over time.
They are learning how photographs, artifacts and family trees can help them to find out more
about their families. In Science, second graders are completing their unit on describing matter,
focusing on liquids and gasses. They have enjoyed working cooperatively on various hands-on
activities to help them learn about this topic. Speaking of hands-on activities, second graders
used the engineering design process to design and build pumpkin towers. If you have not
done so already, please check out the showcase at EJ where these second grade projects are
on display. The students worked very hard and really enjoyed this activity!

Third Grade
In Math, third grade continues to work on mastering the concept of multiplication and our basic
multiplication facts. They have also learned that division is separating parts into equal groups
and that it is the inverse operation of multiplication. They have been studying forces and
motion and are looking forward to learning all about electricity and magnetism. Third graders
are really enjoying our sustained independent writing prompts with winter themes. They have
been learning about our environment and how we interact with it in Social Studies. We are all
excited about the upcoming holidays and can’t wait for our class celebration.

Fourth Grade
As the calendar year comes to an end, the 4th grade is reflecting on all of our
accomplishments so far this school year. We recently had 6 winners in the Ship Bottom
Christmas Tree Lighting Poetry Contest! They were all invited to read their winning entries at
the Tree Lighting Ceremony on November 26th. Congratulations to Anna Kiernan, April Li,
Fisher Ventriello, Luca D’Arcangelo, Jake Giacobbe, and Charlotte Gardner! We also had a
former fourth grader, Archie Coen, present his winning poem. We have entered a few more
contests, both in writing and drawing - stay tuned for any new recognitions and honors from
this talented 4th grade bunch!

Our Annual “Turkey Top Ten” lists were a hit at many Thanksgiving tables. In class, we are
continuing to focus on the Southeast region and learning how to multiply multi-digit numbers.
Also in Math, we will soon be learning how to conquer long division. We are working on a
Science Research Project in Technology Class. This will take us into the New Year with lots of
new, exciting knowledge about many interesting topics. Happy 2023 to all our LBI families!



Fifth Grade

The 5th Graders cannot believe they are finished with the first marking period! They have
been working hard in all of their subjects. In ELA they are finishing their novel study on
Esperanza Rising (a historical fiction novel by Pam Muñoz Ryan). They are starting their
personal narratives. In Social Studies students finished the Native American unit and now are
going to learn about different explorers. They wrote essays on “What is Your American
Dream?” They have been enjoying the different PEP classes. We are very excited for the
holiday season!!

Sixth Grade
The 6th grade students are less than one week away from the first ever 6th Grade Holiday
Market! This month they have been working in math to determine an appropriate retail price for
their products based on the total material and labor cost of creating their inventory. In ELA and
tech classes, the 6th graders have used Canva to create company logos as well as information
cards, which will be on display at each Holiday Market table. The information cards contain a
company mission statement, a short company biography, and statement of impact to highlight
the company's local charity of choice. All of the companies have finalized and packaged their
inventory and are busy creating signs to hang above their station during the event. They are
very excited to share their creations with the community on December 8th at the Country
Corner Market.

Personalized Enrichment Program
(PEP)

Congratulations to our Happy Feet campaign for donating 676 pairs of socks to the
Kiwanis Club of LBI. Special thanks to Mrs. Oldham and the Helping Hands Club.



EJ Garden

Garden-Based Learning "season" is winding down and the last veggie left standing in the EJ
Garden is some broccoli. KidsCare helped put the EJ Garden to sleep for a long winter's nap
but not before planting Red Emperor Tulips as our first sign of Spring. KidsCare will be
exploring the Journey North program with other volunteers across North America in planting a
Tulip Test Garden to monitor seasonal change in a scientific way. Next spring when tulips
emerge and bloom, participants will report their observations and data. This project is a great
way to spark curiosity about phenology.

Fall Harvest Reporting in the EJ Garden included a genuine cornucopia of Certified Naturally
Grown produce.

An abundant supply of garden edibles, floral perennials and seasonal herbs were available for
many garden activities that included:

● A Back-2-School Garden Giveaway that resembled a well-stocked Farmer's Market.
Garden produce, flowers and herbs were provided to those in attendance as a "Thank
You" for attending the EJ Back-2-School Night. Many happy parents exited the
buildings with their garden treats. Thank you Mr. La Marco for helping with the
harvest.

● NJ Farm-2-School Week also enjoyed great success with many taste-testing
opportunities. Students at the EJ School enjoyed cucumbers with Mr. Brady who was
able to incorporate the cucumber harvest into multiple Kindergarten lesson plans.
Grade 1 whipped-up a delicious Basil Pesto, and Grade 2 got chopping with a garden
fresh salsa. We would like to thank Ms. Jill from Sodexo for patiently preparing and
serving out taste tests in the cafeteria for all students to enjoy and express gratitude
to the many helping hands in the cafeteria who helped serve the veggie cups.

● On "cooperating weather" days, students were/are able to enjoy Lunch in the EJ
Garden. Thanks Mrs. Boyd for initiating this recurring garden event, as well as,
maintaining the Monarch Habitat.

Happy New Year, and we will be back in the garden in March!




